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Arent you tired of flipping through the channels
When you know that nothings on?
Im anxious for you to come where everybody is gone.
What holds you to the place that you refuse to leave?
This is foolish. don't you want me?
I curse the day they say was made for lovers
Because that's the day when you denied everything
about us.
This absence, a void, a space, a hole, a something that
I can't fill
Is cause you're missing. you're MIA come out and play.
Hold this while I gain my balance
Could this ever just come back to us
While we live in this warped exile?
How do you deal?
Im tired of dreaming the dreams where all I see is you
Cause when I go to kiss your body I find you're only see
through.
Im burning. I need to do the things we did that day
When we were all alone and nobody could tell us
anything.
Im wondering is this hard for you to bear like it is for
me?
Did you share my desire to stay when it was time for
me to leave?
There's this absence, a void, a space, a hole, a
something that I can't fill
Its cause you're missing. you're MIA come out and play.
Tuck and roll under the punches.
Return fire from dug out trenches
While we live in this warped exile.
How do you deal?
This thing that haunts is something that your touch
could displace
And the absence of your kiss is something we could
still change.
How do you deal?
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